
SOLDIERS WELCOME CHANCES
TO ENCAGE IN fARMING WOR

Respond in Large Numbers to Defi
Information of Opportunities Fu
nished by Representatives of U.
Department of Agriculture; Ho
Uncle Sam Connects Fighters at
Jobs.

There is an after-the-war song rug
ning something like this:

"How you going to get him
Back on the farm,
After he's seen
Parce ?"

The problem is one that the Unit<
States Department of Agriculture
successfully attacking, not by "bacl
to-the-farm" propaganda, but simp)by informing soldiers of definite of"ortunities to enter or return to agr.tural work. Already such oppo.unities have proved to be all thi
was necessary to induce many so
diers, sailors and marines to join <
rejoin the peace-time army of foc
producers.
At the demobilization camps agr

cultural representatives are conferi
ing with soldiers about opportuniticfor a job in agricultural work. Th
information they give the men is d
finite. Each demobilization camp di:
charges men from certain State
These representatives have a list
all agricultural jobs open in tho
Stat.'s. These lists are classified int
different types of farming, so that tI
soldier can quickly be connected wit
the particular job he wants or
best suited to fill.

If a soldier wants to work on
stock farm, the lists will quickly sho,
all the opportunities open in the stat
to which he intends going. And th
lists contain similar information abot
general farming, grain farming
dairying, fruit and truck farming
Lists are also kept of farms for sal
-and for rent, and farm owners wh
want partners. Full descriptions <
all opportunities are obtained so thi
the soldier can intelligently decide a
a job or an investment. When a so
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dier intends going to a State some
distance from the camp where he is
discharged he is given letters of in-
troduction to the county agents. The
county agents have lists of agricul-
tural opportunities in their counties

to similar to the lists in the army camps.
r- The county agent can usually place
3.a man on a farm without delay.
w Many soldiers have saved some ofid their pay while in the Army. They

now want to start in the farming
business for themselves. The Govern-

G ment helyis them decide where they
can best make a start with their lim-
ited capital, and oftimes helps them
secure credit for buying farm equip-
ment. Local financiers are sometimes
willing to extend the soldier credit on
his character and good intentionsdrather thap on any collateral he mightis be able to put up.

Getting the Soldiers Interested
y In the barracks of the army camps

are placed attractive posters which
call attention to the presence in camp
of a representative of the United

1t States Department of Agriculture.
These posters ask pertinent questionsrand state facts about different occu-
pations that remind the soldier who is
soon to be discharged that the farm
is a mighty good place to be if he is
suited or trained for farm work.
s Do you want a farm job? Have

1e you ever considered 'wning a farm?
Would you like to rent a farm? Can
you drive a tractor? Do you want to

s buy a farm? These and many other
questions are asked. No rosy pie-e tures are painted of a life in floweryo beds of case' on the farm. Straightfor-
wward facts and figures are presented.
The Government does not want to

s send any soldier to the farm unless he
is fitted to succeed there.

a In some camps farmers' institutes
are held. Experts in farm work lecture

e and answer questions. These insti-
etutes run a week with a different pro-it gram every day. When a new bunch
of soldiers come in the work is re-

e peated. One camp reported that 250
to 400 soldiers attend every meeting.0 The cnmp libraries assist by placing

t agricultural books and papers in the
lecture halls.

n Results of the Work
Where records have peen kept they

- show that many. a soldier who would
have drifted to a city goes back
to the farm. In one camp, before the
agricultural representative had infor-
mation about definite jobs and farm
opportunities, 50 per cent of the farm
boys went to cities to get ajob. After
he had the information only 5 per
cent of those with previous farm ex-
perience chose the city.
There was a shortage of farm lobar

before the war. One million men went
from the farms into military and
naval service. Some of these men
w'l not- return to the land. This is
neither unusual nor unexpected. Many
thousands of young men left the
farms during peace times for indus-
try, the professions, and work in the
cities. But the large majority of sol-
diers who came from the farms and
who are given any reasonable oppor-
tunity are again taking up farm work.

0

Record Number of Breeding Sows

Even greater than the record num-
ber of breeding sows on farms in the
United States a year ago, the num-
ber on April 1 this year reached the
unprecedented total of 9,970,000, ac-
cording to the Bureau of Crop Esti-
mates, United States Department of
Agriculture. While the average gain
for the whole country over last year
is only 0.3 per cent, there were gains
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hie situation this year is less favor-
ble on the Atlantic coast, from New
,ngland to the South Atlantic State:;
s a group, than in the States west
f the Appalachian Mountains as'roups, and in this long strip of coast
he situation is worse in the South
tlantic group of States.
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